
Poburan Farm 2023 Season Garden Plot Rentals Information: 

1) May to October 2023: $75 + $20 water fee = $95 per 10 foot by 10 foot (100 square feet), 
prepared, irrigated  ground level garden plot located at south side of entrance to Putting 
Horse Ranch at Poburan Farm. Payment via e-transfer or bring your payment to the ranch; 
call us for a time to meet us here at a prearranged time to visit and book your plot(s). You 
will be responsible to spot water at grow in time and there will be troughs available to draw 
water from. Sprinklers will be used as per managements discretion throughout the season to 
ensure adequate moisture for garden area.
E-transfers are accepted to liz@puttinghorseranch.com. Text 780-920-6582

2) Access to your rented plot(s) will be seven days a week during growing and harvesting season, 
most dates will be fine to tend to your plot during normal business hours.

3) All gardeners to maintain all weeds on their respective plots all season long and no 
pesticides allowed without previous consent from Management or if you plan to use any crop 
covers for seedlings.

4) Re pumpkins or squash only if you please trim back to keep on your plot only as those take over 
large areas.

5) Management to determine watering dates and times and plots will be sectioned off by 
management with measured out stakes for initial grow in months only.

6) All gardeners are responsible to remove all garbage and weeds and any items and may not 
store their tools or buckets or lawn chairs on site. Nothing may be added that might blow 
away such as tarps or unsecured covers over your seeds and or plants. Use only the area 
designated for your unwanted vegetables/organic refuse. There will be a place by the manure 
pile for it, not in the rows.

7) Washrooms at golf area; please wear clean footwear to use them.  Remember that we have 
horses on site and riders passing by so please remember not to spook the horses with your 
activities.  Do not feed the horses! Ask us before bringing in and/or using any motorized 
equipment, or fertilizer if at all. The soil is organic and will grow vegetables very well and 
some weeds so you must weed your plots and around them regularly; weeds will diminish.

8) Everyone to always respect everyone; no abusive language or negative comments to anyone. 
This is a place to enjoy the fruits of our labors together and to enjoy the land and produce 
that we plant and maintain. Weeding is a necessity on your plot; to make plots weed free.

9) No one to bring any pets in to site, not even in vehicles as there are other animals on site, 
unless it is a service animal in which case it will be wearing appropriate service tags.

10) Respect for each other’s plots and the other activities on the property always.
11) Managers Chris & Liz Poburan will be available by leaving your name and number at the ranch 

office. At their earliest they will call you back. 780-962-5232
Rentals of Plot(s) Payments: $95 per plot for entire 2023 growing season; water fee included. 

All payments due to reserve and book your plots at time of booking and are non-refundable and applicable only 
to the 2023 growing season and are nontransferable. You are responsible for the harvest success of 

your plot(s)* Remember that regular weeding is required to keep your plot(s) at the gardens healthy!
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